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iIt Really Costs Less Ifmoral to hla heavenly reward, eane- 
ed a greater Intensity of desire and 
lore for his son Timothy.

-Admonition. Then as now there 
were many evil men and seducers. Ti
mothy was In danger of having Ills 
mind diverted by them, and of being 
turned aside from the way of God's 

Fetü’e Charge to Timothy;—2 Tim. 3; 11 to 18 commandments. Although he had 
^ . . “learned’' the truth, and It bad come

Commentary—I. Timothy exhort- to WtS lieart witb the power of aa- 
ed to remain firm in the Scriptures, sura nee, yet he needed this exhor
te. 14-17. 14.—But abide thou—In tatiou to steadfastness. How lm-
tbe first part of the chapter the • presslve the time and clrsumstances 
apostle has been speaking of the ter- of its delivery. _
rlble apostasy that was to take place Personal Influence, what added
and*now ^icTwarn/'nmotliy^agai'Hst S.c^recône'ctwn Ceylon GREEN Tea for etrength flavor and purity 1» superior to the
this and urges lilm to remain firm The manner, the look, the spirit of finest Japan tea grown. It Is ae far ahead of Japan tea as "SALADA
In ills early training in the Scrip- a saintly grandmother, or of an af- Black Tea Is ahead of all other black teaa Lead packets only,
ture». Thing*. . . . learned.—He had fectionote Christian mother, or of a , nnd ^ jjy all grocer*
learned them not only from - his tn>ly minister of the gospel of the 
grande, ^ilier Lois and mother Eu- Lord Jesue Christ make their teaefc- 
nice, ; i from Paul, through long Inge doubly emphatic, 
comp . '.ship with him. The Scriptures. YVliat a tower of

15. r ■ , a babe—From Ills Infancy, strength and an Impregnable bar
er V i ;. riod of ills earliest recol- rler they ore. How they Illuminate

! lecti • ■ ’ t is impossible to begin duties to God aud mau. No want of 
f -too • to teach the children the which is not provided for.

trull ■ •>,' God’s word. The holy Failli. The secret of having bless- 
Scri; . —That is, the Old Testa- lug from the knowledge of the Scrip-
sent as not then written. They tures comes through a simple, ohlld-
are culled the holy Scriptures be- like, unwavering faith in the Scrip-
cause they were given by the inspira- tures and in Christ. "The —™1
tion of the Holy Ghost, through the preached did not profit them, not be- I 
Instrumentality of holy men ; they in g mixed with faith in them that 1 a^
treat on holy tilings, contain holy I heard It." An open vision sees Christ I fs 
doctrine-, precepts, and promises, and ns the “Alpha and Omega, the first , VOnlaglOn 
are designed to make people lioly. amj tlio last”—the great central

16. By Inspiration—The reference of inspiration, from wiioin comes, 
here is to the Old Testament Scrip- | an<j around whom revolves all of the 
tures. Tlie proofs arc found In its , precious truths of the Scriptures, 
history, miracles, prophecy, diver- |. The solemn charge. How impres- 
sity with unity, preservation and its ; gtTe. Probably It was the last he 
effects. Doctrine—The truths and i ever „ave to Timothy. In it Timothy | 
precepts of revealed religion. To brought Into tile presence of God, ( 
teach the will of God, and to point and M tile Lord jesug Christ and the ! 
out Je-ms Christ till lie should come. cl>mlng Judgment In righteousness, ’
For proof—Here meaning not only and the glorious appearing and com- ! 
the rebuke ol conduct, but also the ln klnKdom of the Lord Jesus arc I 
refutation of error. Correction - brouglit to view in the distance. I 
Correcting false notions and m e- ..ForBtbe comL[>g of that kingdom ! 
taken views : amendment in the de- .. i-llevlng gouig are praying and portuient. Instruction in righteous- toiling. Therefore this appeal has an 
ness—Training, or building up.in 1 unlimited application.” What wls- 
this principle. It is tiw) text book d p, manifested by Paul ln hieSnCfet doinngDdand ri|ht ; manner of making this appeal.

speaking. The Scriptures teach truth, | . „ _
refute error, correct conduct, form ! Have Heard This Before,
right character. j Some people were laughing at an

17. Man of God—The Christian Irishman, who won a race, lor sby- 
nirister, Timothy, as pastor i.i big. "Well, I’m first at last. "You

It needn’t laugh,” said he ; “sure, wasn’t 
I behind before 7”

. ^iHtday School. A I*Ian That H it Hud R 4isu»i»-
ing Pmvf in.

A roost êurioub and in'-cresting o 
chid has lately been tiis^veivd 

, Mr. E. A. ISuvorkrop, of 
while engagea i:z plane hufl.iug aioag 

4 tlie Klo ae la Plata. lie ea* eiiliijg 
* 01 by tlie side or a làg;x>:L, ftar a ‘for

est of dciia trcL'd w;iieh mut'd* i>. f.i 
choked to death, by orcBdsî a .Id 

. .. ... climbing cacti. A braac.i \ due l>f
to 45*- / these trees stretched oat l:i 

3 25 to J of him, and about a *oov above tnt»
i 00 to 4 S5 water. Upon tire branch were grow-

" in 1 « tog many orchids aud among Uto
" Ssa to 1 "10 rest there was one widen Mr. 5>uv-

ti 75 to 3 00 erkrop had never seen betore.
10 !kj «0 sharp lanceolate leaves grew all 

3 50 to 1 oj - around the root and radiated from
to c w the centre or axis of tlie pfnnt 

iu to Sûo there lipng a long tape-like hUni.
■’ to inf.1) about an eighth of an incli "ck
" «‘««to ««5« and a fourni ol an inch wide. This
" ’ â vu to «01 stem hung do#B It* a graceful curve,

ô<Ü! to 0 to and about four inches of |ii werejtttii-
6 60 10 0 00 ’ der the surface of'-the water. On jgo-

Torouto Farmers’ Markets | ing up to examine the new specimen, 
/ T„„„ f.._m I,,»» the discoverer touched the leaves.

i F/eirHî^?SFS

deliveries of butter, eggs and poul- £tth%r„a™ ““aSfion^nd 

Wheat-One load of M «old at Æ

Oats One hundr«i bushels so.d at o^e at tile ^r end and cou-

tUBOt1,y ‘OU1 at rob^v^t0;rrenVUtbha8t

- SKas'Z&ssjv&'itH^SSVbk ït$^5 c&taÆïar

to $1._0 l>er bag on track at to t ,g tlltod wlUt water, then it is 
"^Butter—Deliveries large at 16 to up aga^ca^lng
20c. i.er lb., the bulk selling at 18c j coll lfl trickles out upon»
^s Prices firm at 10 to 18c per “SS

M "U «.
i«uî1"j7ti Æ^rîrar^îS ’• almost pitiable to see how the tube 

' ' would work its way over the
Hay per *to.-' $11 to $14 ; clover per ground, Ln sea roll of the water that 

ton $7" to $5; straw, loose, per ton, was not. I <
$5.50 ; straw, sheaf, per ton, $7.00 ----------------------------
to $8.50 ; apples, winter. barrel,
$1 to $2.50; potatoes, per bag.
$1.20 to $1.30 ; cabbage, per doien,
40 to 50 ; ornions, per bag 75 to 
80c ; turnipe, per bag, 25 toMSSc.

Leading Wheat Markets;
Following are the closing quota- 1 

t ion- at important wheat centres J 
to-day :

The flarkets
Jnpan tea, because It geos so much further.tr. IKRNATIONAL LESSON NO. Nil. 

JUNE 81, 1008. £

SALA Toronto Livf Stock.
Export citlle, choice cwt.. 8 4 «?» to

do medium... ........... 4 - » to
do com*, per cwt..........  3 3 » to

Inferiorcawn...,................ 3 75 to
butcher*' nicked................

do Roo<i to choice...........
do fair to medium.........
do rouirh to

BUdoliX.,li‘'

Feeder*, short-keep............
do medium .r.

o?fc'rahchoko.V, 
do com ii ion....

Milch cow*, each.
Light t?heep......

4 09

3 ^
i In4 7U 

4 AO
to
to 4

4 21 to 4 lit
couimou ... 3 i/O

1
Bt Tne25c

S7 00I 4 50

ISfc
(xiMin-fed bucks 
fcpmig luuihs.
Valve*. “Avli .................

do per lb.............
Uc/s. select. per cwt.
. SSSMTSk:

wethers___  5 60
like the one you gave mo yesterdfayT a few years become neo-Anglo-Sax-

C___ ______hern', one one, or what may ba more properlyEage-Tes, Bere,_one. termed Anglo-Americans. The evo
lution going on in the United States 
la also going on in Canada, In South 
Africa, In Australia, In New. Zea
land and in other smaller places 
scattered around the world.

There is thus being formed on a 
gigantic scale a new, race of men, 
built on the strongest lines on 
which It is possible to construct 
human beings. The different sec
tions of this new race have a com
mon language and literature, the 8(.v 
same laws and customs, and the 
trend of Industrial civilization gives 
them identical political interests.— 
Engineering Magazine.

The man who declares that ho will 
forgive but can never forget has 
never tried to mail.his wife's letters.

Flies

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

V

F . A er What Is the Marriageable Age.
In Germany a " man*’ in order to 

marry must be at least eighteen 
years of age.

In Portugal a boy of fourteen Is 
considered marriageable, and a 
man” of twÿve.

IS Greece the " 
seen at least fourteen summers and 
the " woman” twelve.

In France the “man” must be 
eighteen and the " woman ” six
teen.

In Belgium the same ages.
In Spain the intended husband must 

have passed lids fourteenth year 
and the woman her twelfth.

In Austria a "man” and a "wo
man ” are supposed to be capable 
of conducting a home of their own 
from the age of fourteen.

In Turkey any youth and maiden 
who can walk properly and can un
derstand the necessary religious 
service are allowed to be united 
for life.

Mil th« flits end 
disease germs too.

At man” must have

1
! ! - i ’! ' V'!1 I 1

A STAGE “ SERMON ”
i Vicar of Gorlcston and His Idea ol 

the Theatre.
The new play of the Vicar of Gor- 

leston, Rev. Forbes Phillips, in which 
Mrs. Brown-Potter will sustain the 
Leading role, is to be produced at 
Great Yarmouth.

This is in accordance with the 
vicar's idea that Ills Luck lies near

i GADDING GIRLS 
I GET A SCORING

meant.Ephesus, especially 
means, also all persons wiio are 
“zealous of good works.” May be 
perfect—May possess a full-orbed, 
symmetrical Christian character 
(Epii. iv, 13; James i., 4; Col. iv, 12). 
Thoroughly furnished — Completely 
equipped in every part of the Chris-i 
tian". ife, and for every kind of ; 
Christian service.

Emporia (Kansas) Gazette.
The mothers of this town h&ve’had

Cash. July.
:---- 81 J-4

76 1-4 75 3-4 ’ a. lesson, but it doesn't seem to have 
79 5-8 79 5-8 done them any good. There are Just 

as many girls gadding around town 
after school now gettting their mall 
from private boxes in the post of
fice as there were ten days ago. Two 
years ago the Gazette went after 
the mothers of Emporia for ne
glecting their daughters, and the re
sult was that half a dozen private 
mail boxes were discontinued and a 
lot of little girls that were in the 
habit of gadding too much were 
keptt in for a time.

These girls are now developing into 
fine young women, but another crop 
of gadding girls has come on and 
the Gazette hopes no one’s modesty 
will be shocked by saying that these 
little hussies ought to be spanked 
good and red. They are between 14 
and 17 years old, and are just 
ho everlastingly boy struck that 
they can't sit still. If their mothers 
knew the type of boys and men— 
young human pups—these girls are 
running with their mothers would 
throw fits.

But their mothers know nothing 
ol the situation. They think their 
little girls are so sweet and pure 
that nothing can harm them. The 
truth is that these children are made 
of the same kind of mud that we are 
all made of. and they are just as 
liable to temptation as older people 
and a thousand times less experi
enced. And their mothers let them 
gad Commercial street after school 
and flirt with all kinds of men, and 
then their mothers wonder how the 
devil got them and think the girls 
must "take after” their father.

There are just two things that 
will keep girls straight at "that 
age.” One Is plain clothes and the 
other is home duties. The girls who 
make fools of themselves in Em
poria are Invariable overdressed 
They wear duds that women of 30 
should hesitate about wearing.

A little girl with too many and 
too costly clothes on her back gets 
self-conscious and vain and loves ad
miration—and you grown-up wo
men know the next step. A simple, 
pure hearted girl wiio has a place 
in a home, home work and home 
duties, have her heart there, and 
no boy chn steal it. Only when ma
turity comes and a real man comet 
ajidj a real affair of her heart comes 
will such a girl leave home, and 
then onjy after heartaches and 
heart rending. But a girl whose 
place in the home is at the table 
and in bed won't love that home.

Work makes things sacred. The 
child whose home memories are not 
hallowed by work, who Is not need
ed and does not feel the need, will 

if she doesn't

New York ...............
Chicago........................
Toledo.........................
Duluth, No. 1 N.......

Toronto Hor*>e Market.

the sea. •
" It is a sermon of the heart,” 

said the vicar, yesterday, " and I 
have come to the conclusion that so 
Long as a sermon is- good. It does not 
matter whether U is preached in 
cassock or petticoat. Why did I take 
to play-writing ? Because 1 wanted 
to reach! more people than I found 
in one ixirish. I regard the d.'araa as 
the future educator.

A SIMPLE SHEAF OR BUNDLE 
CARRIER is one of the many good 

of the MASSEY-HARRIS
II. Paul’s final cliuirge (vs. 1-5). 1. ;

I charge thee—Tills is my dying 
request. Before God—This charge is 
put in a most solemn form, 
and Christ were looking at him.
Tlie quick and the dead—The idea 
is that Christ would be alike the 
Judge of all who were alive when 
He should come, and of all who 
had died. At Ilis appearing—When 
Christ comes the second time He | 
will judge the world, and then en- j 
ter upon His completed kingdom, in i ; 
which His people shall reign with \
Him. «

2. Pi each the word—Proclaim, as t 
a herald, tlie g iad tidings of salva-. I 
tion as disclosed in the word of God. •
Bo instant. Be constantly on duty ; scribing my symptoms and asked your 
be urgent. In season, out of seas- 1 advice. You replied, and I followed 
on—It is not meant that the ur- all your directions carefully, and to
ge nev should be rude, or in any wise day I am a well woman.
unfitting as to time and cirçum- ! 14 The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
stance. Paul wvis always courteous ; Vegetable Compound entirely ex
ile timed and suited his words most pelled the tumor and strengthened 
wisely. Vet whoever exemplified this my whole system. I can walk miles 
Injunction more admirably? Rebuke, , __
—Or convince; show'them their er- | *Lvdia Iu. iiam s Vcgc-
ix)rs. Rebuke—Show them their sins, table Compound is worth five dol- 
—Exhort—Appeal to men Show lars a drop. 1 advise all women who 
the 11 utli, as opposed to their er- 1 arc afflicted with tumors or female 
ror, the right as opposed to their | trouble of any kind to give it a faithful 
tin. Longsuffenng—Have patience 1 trial.”—-(Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hayes, 
and purse»erehce, for tlie work of ! 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, 
bringing men to God is sometimes i Ma?s. —$5000 forfeit !f original of about fetter 

, .ionToiMl discouraging. Doctrine _ . proAng^numC,a.ca.notbepriced 
) Teaching—The word doctrine> .here, I Mountains of gold could not 
ami in other places in tlie New. Tes- purchase such testimony or 
lament, does not mean a creed, but take the place of the health 
teaching the truth. \ happiness which Lydia h*.

3. Time will come-ln the third and Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound 
fourth wises the necessity is shown 1 brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such -testimony should be accepted 
women as convincing evidence 
Jydia E. Pinkliam's Vcge- 
Compound

peer al* a remedy for all the distress
ing ilfs of women ; all ovarian troubles ; 

; inflammations ; ulceration,

features 
Binder.

You can see by the cut how very 
simple and light It Is.

Toronto, June 13.—The sales at 
the Repository, Toronto, during the 
last week were well attended and 
the prices were firm for all classes. 
Sixty head were isold by auction on 
Tuesday and 45 head on Friday, 
in addition to two car Joads of 
workers wild albout 12 odd horses 
by. private . sale. Walter Hnrland 
Smith reports the following list of 
prices : Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, 
$110 to $200 ; carriage horses and 
cotx*. 15-1 to 16-1 hands, $150, to 
$250; mat till - pairs', 15-1 to 16-1 
hands, $400 to $500 ; delivery horses-, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $125 to $165 
general purpose and 
to 1,350 lbs., $150 to $275; ser
viceable second-hand workers, $40 
to $90; serviceable 
drivers, 5$9 to $150.

God

!

-LA-
MASSEY-HARRIS

Ü • " Do i riiinK people are influenced
TheFibroid Tumors Cured by it ? Of course they are. 

gallery and the pit contain the only 
I>eople who dare to express naturally 
their emotions, and see how .they 
applaud noble actions and cry down 
vice. That Is proof enough that peo
ple are prepared to accept a moral 
Lesson from the stage.”

The two leading characters In the 
play are an actress and a clergy
man, and some of the knotty prob
lems of the church are threshed out 
m a rather starling

Years ago, according to Rev. Forbes 
Phillips, a gipsy detained him on the 
church steps just after he was or
dained, and prophesied that he would 
change his profession three times. 
What seemed impossible has come 
true, in that the vicar soon turned 
to journalism, and now tries his hand 
at play-writing.

" I am a preacher, not an ctor,” 
he said, In answer to the inquiry 
as to whether be would take any 

I part in the play, "and on this occa
sion I trust my sermon to others to 
interpret.’*—London Telegraph.

y Note the rests it of Mrs. 
Pinkham’s advice and medicine. It has great capacity, nevertheless, 

and Is strong and well made. It 
drops .back from under the sheaves 
when dumping, without damaging the 
heads of grain.

FOLDING DIVIDERS—Simplest of 
all. A child can unlatch them and 
turn them in. Many other manufac
turers are trying to copy this fold-

“ Some time ago I wrote to you de-
1.200express,

second-hand

Toronto Fruit Markets.
Business was carried on to-day 

at, the fruit market, four of Scott 
street. Receipts were large and de
mand active. Strawberries brought 
Troon 4 up to 8c, according to qual
ity. Pineapples gold at $2.50 to $3 
per case. Southern gooseberries and 
cherries were offering, the former 
at 75c per basket and tlie latter at 
$1.25 to $1.75 pet* large ca.se. Plenty 
od U. S. tomiatoei*# were offering, and 
they isold at $3 per 30-lb. case. 
Other fruits were fairly active and 
are about unchanged.

Brad street’s on Trade.
Trade; conditions are generally sat

isfactory at Montreal. The sorting 
trade in seasonable goods has con
tinued to be benefited by the warm 
weather, and the excellent crop 
prospects ill the West have combined 
with the steadily advancing markets 
for staples to stimulate the demand 
for future trade requirements. The 
continued depression in the securities 
markets has had an unsettling effect 
on business. There has been a steady 
demand in most departments of 
wholesale trade at Toronto the past 
week. Retailers throughout the West 
have been buying largely for the 
fall, placing liberal and well distri
buted orders. At Quebec Little ch ;nge 
is noticed in trade circles. There 
has been a fair movement in whole
sale trade at Pacific Coast distri
buting centres this week. The ex

tent outlook for the crops in the 
West generally is keeping the trade 
of the province in a hopeful mood. 
Wholesale trade at Hamilton this 
woik h ts been active. The hot we a- • 
tli3r recently has helped the move
ment in sorting parcels. Retailers, 
finding tint their stocks are getting 
nicely broken into now*, are replen
ishing supplies, and the promising 
outlook for the fall track* has en
couraged Liberal buying. Shipments 
of fall goods are larger. The ad
vances in staple «goods in a good 
many lines and the fear of further 
advances in quotations are stimulat
ing the demand. There has been a 
good increase in the demand for fall 
goods in jobbing trade circles at 
London. In Ottawa the demand 
shows some increase this week in 
certain departments. Prices are firm.

manner.

: /

\

ing device—because it Is so good. 
But >IA8SEY-HARRIS patents pre
vent them triplicating it.

Remember It is the Massey-Harris.
IMPROVE THE HUMAN RACE.for this faithful ministry. It is one 

that has always been in force, since ; by all 
human nature is the same in ail that !

table
Intermarriage of Differing People 

Besults In General Benefit.stands svithout aages.
4. 5. Turn away—‘Because oound 

and salutary teaching about their 
own errors and sins is abasing to , turn 
the pride of men, it will not be en- ; falling and displacement of the womb ; 
dured. Yet their moral natures de- j backache ; irregular, suppressed or 
maud some opiate ; hence they will j painful menstruation. Surely the 
resort tu various so-called teach- volume and character of the testimo- 
er», In order to obtain rules of life I n«il letters we are daily printing in 

nuit their native tastes.” | the newspapers can leave no rqom for 
Watch—Be vigilant against error ; doubt in the minds of fair people, 
and against sin, and faithful in the | 
pcrfoi ma uco of duty. Endure afflic- , * 
tione--This verse sounds like a re-L— 
view of PauV^-Htq. He is charging j 
Timothy to follow on in fotstep*. 1 a Baltimore man fell overboard 
Evangtidst—Much the "satge as a a bag containing 107 silver dol-
preacher or mi-.Blonarjr. » . . , M liand. Hi> scramble*! out.

Ill.-l’aul i tilumphai anticipation , lars m ,, . .
of martyrdom (vs. 6 8). 6. Ready to but left tlie bnT 'm*1’11"1- Hicn. he 
be ofierod—’ 1 am i.Ready bi.-ing of- gave 50 of tlie silver dollars to a pro
fond.” The allusion here is to til.; fessional diver. ^h“ ™r’'°'searoh.1 h 
custom which prevailed anions the bag after half an hour » search, 
heathen of nouilng wine and oil on , ,

Ütirtî S 558VSS. ÎS
apostle was in the condition ; rhnenauil tlymMitry. Avoid BuimtltateH. There 
the victim oil whose head tlie wine i* but one “Painkiller"—Perry Davie*, 
and oil had been already poured, 
and which was Just about to bo
?hatthe,1wat;%o1'beV1a:saê,rifiee;,ni If a farmer has fifteen sheep and 
is that hill death was about to or- has four irens, put an iiiiiiuall nuin- 
cur. Departure—"The verb from ber In each pen. l ive sheep in three 
which the noun translated ‘depar- pens and a big pen all around them, 
turo Is derived means in Greek to fifteen in the fourth pen- 
loosen again ; to undo. It Is applied What key prevails at Thanksgix- 
to the act of loosing or casting off Ing ? Turkey. , ,
tlie fastenings of a ship preparatory | \Mmt key Is a poisonous one T
VÆrtgoo, fight—Against $a- 1 WtaTu thJ best thing to lead a 
«in. sin anil error. Tlie enemies and . lady with ? A of
the armor arc describ’d In Kph. Wily does Christmas dinner rep- 

Finishe-I—"Mist men in resent Asia. Because it gives us Tor- 
thought key. 

before

What Paris Shop Girls Earn.
A Paris shop girl ordinarily begins 

at a salary of from $5 to $8 a 
month. Besides, she Invariably has a 
commission on her sales, varying 
from one-hall to one per cent., ac
cording to tier success. Many re
ceive as high as $'iO a month In sal
ary, and make much more in commis
sions. Retail selling Is the great 
business of all Paris, but the bet
ter places are hard to get, and re
quire almost as much pushing and 
Influence as to obtain a govern
ment position in America. Tlie most 
attractive girls will always stand 
the beet chance at the first. and 
many keep their pli-es o.i the 
strength of their —-o ! i ioks.— New 
York Sun

Man is an animal, and Darwin has 
shown that not only is he ciosely 
akin to other animals, but that the
laws which control the development 
of the lower animals also control 
tlie development of man. He has also 
shown thnt crossed breeds of ani
mals are larger and stronger than 
either parent. When we examine in
to the origin of the English people 
we find the ancient Britons fight
ing and mingling with the Romans, 
and subsequently with the Piets, 
Scuta Danes, Saxons, and Normans. 
For more than 1,000 years these 
various breeds of men have been 
molded Into that homogeneous mass 
that we know as Englishmen.

Turning to the United States, we 
find the foundations of a new na
tion laid by the sturdiest and moat 
enterprising of these same Knglish- 

They landed oil the then dls-

Ihat

Cost Hinj Nearly 50 Per Cent.

| >,
---------------------------- ’ u£.’:

Explanation Iteauj i<# Hand,
I irooklyn Fugle.

“Why Is it,” asked a curious citizen, 
"that in Stockholm a conversation 
by telephone costs 'only a fraction 
over a penny, while ln New York It 

dime?”

I not love home, and 
I love the home of her girlhood she 
I will love no other. She will go nny- 
; where for anything. Home will 
mean nothing to such a woman, and 
It she Is respectable she will only 
lark the opportunity to be a bad 
woman, and is good only through 
circumstances or by the necessity 
of an ugly face. She will curse any 
man she marries.

The mothers of this town who are 
responsible for tlie girls who gad 
Commercial street should stop and 
think what they are doing. These 
girls are no longer children. They 
are at the impressionable agr.iWhere 
will von have their impression come 
from—from the riff-raff of tlie street

I men.
tant shore, conquertxl the wilder
ness, organized a n-wi government 
closely akin to the <»ld and invited costs a 
the people of all the world to join ‘‘Um—er—■well, you see,” said the
them. The Slavs, the Germans, and telephone man, “the language there 

Latins mingle together and ln is very different from ours.”

j In Idle Moments.

the

IS6S6MM
THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT

Sixty one years ago we made the best paint 
we knew how—knowledge and experience have 
been adding value to it evel^ since—it’s the best 
paint we knew how to make now. And just a 
little better than the b,est

i
HOUSEHOLD LORE.r

\
S) All green vegetables keep their 

color better if boiled rapidly and 
left uncovered.

Ealing freely of watercress for sev
eral consecutive days will remove 
tartar of long standing from the 
teeth.

A cup of milk added to the water 
with which an oilcloth or oiled floor 
Is to be washed gives them a lustre 
like new.

Very odd little sachet bags are 
woven or crochetted in gay patterns 
of Oriental hues. They have sequin 
“dingle-dangle*?.’' and draw with a 
string at the top.

Vacations are for the purpose of 
making a man realize how peasant quinine. I've got an ague «-chill» —

iv.brk rs.-j/.y *.c. (Ghicagv New*% k . v • V V » • vti

or from home? bt is for the mother®
of this i j.vn to settle the question.i Tl. 11-17.

bin position would li:ivn 
tlv great-.-ut struggle just 
them but Pau* counted death aersKujrsttSb.Tsr;"ss.«
rs,ï:,,iïr,;sÆ ■œsas—»
truth of the gospel. Paul had not ! When battered, 
turned aside on any account, or ira- Why Is tlie letter ^ 1’ke a p g- 
blbcd a single error. tail t Because It is the end of

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 1 pork. ’ I ‘
A very endearing relation existed i _ ... _ „ -Mn.

between Paul and Timothy. Twice j Why Is a bookkeeper like a chick- 
he speaks oT him -qs his "own son.'*, en? He has to scr-.tch or J 
In Acts xvi. :t, we read or his cTr- I "I saw a big rat in my cook stOro 
cuincision by Paul. He had been ; When I went for my revolver he 
Paul's travelling companion. This j ran out,’
epistle manifests Paul’s tender love Did you snoot h,m 7 ___.,
toward him The npt»s,.l?'n recoilec- **No; he was out of my range,
tion oif his wonderful victories In Um

of speedy re-

I
confectioners so much 

Because they serve
D*ippointed Again.

"I h-iiave c-come,” began the young 
m in, shaking so violently tlmt he al
most upset the chair.

•«H-m !” soliloquized the farmer, 111 
bet a douglinut lie has come around 
to ask me for Mary Jane's hand. 
Well, here is a chance to get rid of 
her at last.** *

“I—I nave c-come,” repeated the 
caller. 1 . „

"Well, don't be bashful. You can 
have her, my boy.”

"H-have Xv-who ?”
"My darter. Didn't you come to as* 

my consent ?”
"N-no.

Why are 
sought for ?

Write us, mentioning this paper, for booklet showing how i 
fvl homes arc painted with Ramsay's Paints.

A RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers,
MONTREAL.
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